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On2 poiht which I could not s ilently
i gno r e , although i t belone s to the gener a l
val ue t heory , was t he probl em of the assumed
r::2 2. :; urc; ; ·~-:.: :t 1 !, of v:::..luc, and t he r e l a t ed pr oblem
o f t o tal \.' .". ~.w: • • • I k1ad t o explode the hyp os 'ta::; is oi' "\'aJ.ile " ant t o dc:1o::.:.st:ca t e that
t here i s an ac tivity of valuing and acts of
valuation, but that t he t er m "value" is
permissible only wher.. limitc:d to denoting
an individually valued object, or to designate
the result of a valuation pr oc ac s.
(L. von Mi s es, Note s
~~~~e ££llectionsr--

It is popular these days to use the bromide, "money
is measurement."

It is clear that, when the econometric society

adopted the logo "science is measurement" its f.ounders had hopes
that "money measurement" could lead to a "more scientific"
utilization of the knc·wledge economists had to offer.
In a

unrelated development, the Austrian

se o:nir~g;ly

e conomist Carl Menger has been homogenized in his marginal utilit y
theory with Leon Walra.s and William Stanley Jevons.
events, this paper wi ll
ro~t

argu~have

a common root.

These two
The common

consists in ut i lity theory.
It is

I n a manner

c u~rcntly

reminisc ~nt

•

taught that utility is psychic profit.

of Jeremy Bentham,

individuals are seen

in today's orthdox the0ry as mathematicians, adding here and
subtracting there (and even dividing!) our daily .. utils .. which,
but for lagging technology, escape inter-personal measurement.
Or do they?
Fortunately, say our textbooks, there is a standard wh ic h
is reliable enough for such inter-personal standards • .Money!

In

a most extreme applicaticn of t ·1 is alle,?:ed profundity econo mi~:ts
(?) actually "measure" the costs and benefits to "socie ty•• of
interpersonal dictates.

What really are they up to ?

In the first place it must be recalled that costs are
subjectiva.

The idea that costs can be incurred by a society

is logically vicious.

If costs are opportunity costs, where is

the addressee "society" to be found?

If pushed a little farther

it is learned that the addressee is in fact the Staat.
an all-inclusive point of view, the

gove~nment,

From

as the localized

repre sentative of .. society," hires eQonomists and others to ·
make a r.1onetary calculation based on the assumption that private,
individual lives and properties are national resources not
practically different from a mound of coal on
terra firma.

government-o~~ed

However morally admirable or objectionable from

certain points of vie w this may be, from a viewpoint of economis ts
this must be, at leas·:, frustrc:.ting.
from homo agens as an

individu~l

Has the focus not shifted

acting to improve his lot from

his own point of view, to the group of people who are in some
way selected as holde rs of pol jtical power?
Consider the classic case of the railroad and the farme r.
The new railroad spewn smoke. from its smoke stacks
farmer's crops on land near the tracks.

a~

ruins the

From the orthodox point

of view currently in vogue, it makes no difference whether the
railroad is taxed and the revenues used to reimburse the farmer

'on

the one hand, or "society" may as well tax the farmer to pur-

6hase a smokeless smokest ack for the railroad on the other.

If

the latter is less ccstly to "society••, it is to be preferred.
After all, "society" has its resources to protect!

I f costs are

subjective, if utilit y is determined subjectively, has there
not been an illegitimate shift of emphasis? Are not costs,
wh ich a r e reflected i n pr ices, expressions of rela tive value
judgments?

:.~atio

A pric o i :· a

cf a certa i n amount of r:wney e xchan2;ed ·

for a certain quantit y a nd quz.lity of goodo/services.

An offer of five dollars for my car is definitely

simply "given".

in a

the price of my car.
~arket

amount

Tr;e value of the unit of money i~ not

of money is not a price.

~ot

An

until I

The price of my car is not establi s hed

~ccept

the money in exchange for my auto.

And

this is precisely w!:2.t Carl Menger was discussing in his Grundsa tz.
The marginal utility of my car is set at the moment of decisions,
at the

r,lot~ent

to offer me a

the p'l.lrchaser decides ·(and acts on his decision)
sui t ablo amount of r:loney in exchange for my

automobile, and at t he l!loment I decide the offer is suitable.
The "meas urement is science" people would explain the
utility of my decision i n the following way:

I added up my

utils expected to be obtained by the retention of the
of my vehicle, added
the money, decide
acted• .on that

posse ~; sion

the utils I could expect to ·obtain from

th~t

deoi~iQn.

the one is greater than the

o~her

and so I

In a sense. of course, they are right:

I did undertake a eudaernonistic action.

But exactly.where does

the utility come in?
To Carl Menger, and other Austrian economists in his

.

tradition, the utility of my· -action cons
- i sted in t he repla c e11ent

.....~

{notice, a human action and not a state of affairs of psychic'
intoxication) of a subjectively perceived inferior state of
affairs with a relatively superior state of affairs.
Carl

l!.en~er

In t hi u

is unabl.= t o be ho nogenized with Jevons and Walrns .

Ludwig von lv'i ises a pplied Menger's version of marginal utility

.

to money and was inexorably led to the following conclusion,

"Therefore, in the field of

hu~an

measurer.1ent and no measuring.
they ar12 expressed in m0ney.
(rreatment of

~cono :.1i~

!~ow,

my

le~t

;~

action, there is no unit of

Prices are not measured in mon0y,
( Co:·:m:ents about the r.:athema tical

Problems, .Studi u ..1

l~enerale

VI I\o. 2, 19 5J).

it is true I ca:1 add the three dollars I have in

pocket to the four I h<ave in my right pocket and say that

I have seven dollars.

'l'his is not being denied here.

be i nL~ d enied is lthat the

sieni~icance

What 5.s

of that s::;ven dollars

is the same for everyone else as it is for me.

What is being

denied is that the utility (in the Mengerian sense) of that
seven dollars is the same irregardless of whether I or any one else
has it.

Even if some one else is given my seven dollars and

that person does the same thin,rs with it that I would have done,
the utility of that :J :lven doll.rrs is not the same--to me!
In the aee regetive treatment of the money question
currently preached3 "society" loses seven dollars of purchasing
power if I drop my money into a fire.

If someone steals the

seven dollars from me and throws it into a fire, "society .. now
loses that se7en dor:.ars.
difference worth

mentionin~

To .. society", surely, it makes no
whether I have an accident and drop

seven dollars into a flame OJ; _whether it is stolen from me
by a pyromaniac. But why can we not say that it makes a difference
to the pyromaniac?
societal level?
more precise?

Why must the discussion be

Does this really

enlighte~

h~ld

us?

at the

Is this really

Is money really a measurement, or is it an expression?

·Let us return to my

auto~obile.

I advertise an asking

price (that is, I offer to exchange my cartfer):

~ 2,000.00.

Persons A and B are interested in obtaining my car at that pric e ,
but haven't the money. They both diligently save up and, at one
day in tirt1e, one has :.$ 1,673.00 and the other ;p l,Z48.00.

If

we &dd u p t he g ro . . . s :. .:.viHgs ,

WE·

otJ.:2.in a fit;ure of $ 29?.1. 00 .

'I'o "socie-ty" there ic. a c ross sc-.rings (measurement) of at le ast
2921 dollars.

.The fac t t hat

.~he

two savings acc ounts represent

logically mutually exclusive ends figures no where in "society's"
viewpoint (or in the Marshallian/Walrasian/Post-Keynesian's
viewpoint.).
somethine;.
el::;c .
still

To the banker, that $ 2,921.00 in his bank means
To one person, his/her $ 1,673.00 means something

To the ot}l< ·r l' ·: r:><•n , his/her $ 1, 21~8
diff'oro~t

from everyone else.

~~~~ something

Are money amounts measuromento

or expressions? Is money a measure or an expression?
Of course, when "adding utility", one is reminded of
the

s~all,

porcelain figure in the gift shop.

Arms extended from

one side to t he .: > thor , t he cherub claims, "I love you this much."
If one billion-aire takes his wife on their anniversary to the
small, inexpensive hotel in the Poconos where they

h~Hl

spent

their first honeymoon, and ends up spending only$ 100.00 for
that weekend, does he love his wife any less than the relatively
poor worker (for Alcoa, say) who spends$ 500.00 for a wedding
•

rec eption in his new wife's honor?
we must say "yes".

If money is a measurement

If money is an expression when put in terr.1s of

prices, we must say, "not necessarily".

.A..re prices measured i n

money, or are they expressed in money?
Of course economists may defino utility in any way
which suits them best.

Vfuat is really at issue here i s whethe r

or not economists have defined out of existence those processc1s that
were

originally th0 cbj ncts of their s earch .

In this limited

monograph there is not enough room to explore· all the ramifications
of the ideas explained above.

What we ~ conclude if the point

of view expressed in this paper is correct is the following,

First, far from

bcin~

s ore p-·cci s e, mathematical

eco n o ~i cs

based on the idea that prices are measurements is a blatant violation
),

of

Occ~n's

Ra zor.
Second, if we sum up a particular set of dollars, we

must state clearly before

we

p·:-oceed any farther precisely

whom that sum has any significance.
inexcusable as an addressee • .

!~

"Society" as a non-entity is

"Staat" or the "state" must be

the addressee where there is no de facto private ownership; and
Staat must always refer to those individuals in power, not directly
to the citizens thereof.
Third, if wa, as economists, do not use the word "utility"
in t he

1.~engerian

sense we had better come up with some means

of incorporating this idea of process into our theories.

If

price determination i s the obj ect of our search, it is time to
drop the general equ i librium s v.persti tions (which frequently do
use money as a measurement) which lead to emphasis on quantification ,
in favor of process theories, whose emphasis is on human action
and

th~

inherently non-quantifiable.

•

